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Details of Visit:

Author: Ever-Ready
Location 2: Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Sep 2017 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07928135260

The Premises:

I visited a well known hotel chain in the Euston area. Accessed via the room number. Easy access
passed the reception araea as it is a very busy hotel.

The Lady:

Stunning... This was a 'very naughty' duo session with 2 ladies.
Natasha is a slim petite blonde lady with a nice size 32DD bust and curvy ladies bottom. She has a
beautiful face with a great laugh and a cute sexy Russian accent. Obviously the photos are her and
she is late 20s.

Tara is her friend. She is brunnette, very slim and petite, and has a Arabic or Indian look about her.
Very friendly and exotic stunning face. Photos are her and sh is early 20s.

Both girls are very fit, with flat stomachs and no fat, both could be seen on any cat walk, although
maybe need to be taller for that.

The Story:

I booked these 2 girls from an advert for a couple. It says they do all sorts of things!!! Gang bangs,
MFM and MFFM, and very naughty services, Anal, DP, Girl on girl, Swallow.... And this is each of
the girls! I read that when the girls work on their own its £250 each, but I some-how booked them
for a FMF at £350, fully inclusive...

I arrived and both girls were made up and dressed up, Natasha in a 'barely their' party dress, and
Tara a very classy brief underwear. I handed over the cash and went for a shower and was given a
towel and some chilled wine.

I came out of the shower room drying off and was instantly aroused by the sight of Tara, bum in the
air playing with her crutch, head down licking Natasha's clit, while Natasha wriggled and giggled
lying on the bed and pulled and caressed her bare nipples.... Fuck me. Natasha's tits are surprising
big for a small girl, and very responsive, and Tara's bum is ridiculously small. It's hard to believe
that she takes cock in such a small bum, let alone does DP!

Despite the fact that Natasha is getting very into her clit being licked, she beckons me over and
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pulling the towel to the side start licking and sucking my cock.... This gets her more excited as she
yanks and sucks at it, then she says (or moans)'I'm cumming,, I'm cumming" and with a yell and a
shudder she does.

Wowee what a start. She wasn't pretending either, I learnt that she can come up to 10 times in
session, and witnessed her come another 5 or 6 times, no way was that an act!

The session flowed from there. Both girls were very much into each other, but were also very skilled
in their love making making me and my cock feel very special, and this is partly because both girls
were so tight (pussy and bum) . We all enjoyed fucking licking and sucking, and I had both girls
Anally. Natasha while the Tara licked her pussy (magic stuff). I came twice, bit of a record for me,
once in Tara's tight butt and lastly Natasha managed to suck a 2nd orgasm out of me, and
proceeded to swallow every last drop.

I wont be doing this meeting every week, as it is a bit expensive for my budget (it was special treat).
But I will be seeing these amazing girls again, either on their own, or maybe one of their parties, I
will be back for sure.
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